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HIV/AIDS Legal Centre

ABOUT US
The HIV/AIDS Legal Centre (“HALC”) is
the only legal centre of its kind in Australia
and has been offering free legal advice and
representation services for 27 years.
HALC assists people living with HIV and/or
viral hepatitis and key affected populations
with HIV/Hepatitis related legal matters.
HALC is dedicated to providing our clients with practical legal
advice and representation services. This includes court and tribunal
representation, dispute resolution representation and other casework
services. In comparison to a number of other legal centres, HALC
provides a high proportion of ongoing case work representation
services as opposed to discrete advice or information services. As
a legal centre that provides full-scope legal services, we understand
the value of not only providing clients with initial advice, but ongoing
support during their legal matters. The types of legal issues faced by
our clients can be complicated and time consuming, and as vulnerable
members of society, our clients often require additional support
to overcome these challenges. HALC has a holistic approach when
representing clients and ensures that clients’ legal disputes are dealt
with in their totality, which may include referring clients to other
support services to mitigate the risk of future legal problems.
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HALC continues to provide its services to people in hospital, custody,
immigration detention and rural areas on an as needed basis. HALC
also provides telephone and email assistance to those clients who are
unable to attend our office. Our solicitors have travelled to a number of
locations across Australia including Newcastle, Perth, Darwin, Brisbane,
and Melbourne to deliver both legal services and community legal
education activities and resources. HALC acknowledges the important
role of community legal education within the Community Legal Centre
(CLC) sector and in the year, assisted HIV/hepatitis sector support
organisations and people living with HIV/hepatitis to understand the
legal issues faced by their communities, as well as their rights and
obligations.
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PRINCIPAL
SOLICITOR’S REPORT
This year the HIV/AIDS Legal Centre
continued to deliver primary legal advice and
representation services to people living with
HIV (PLHIV) and/or Hepatitis, and undertook
law reform work and provided advocacy
services in areas affecting the PLHIV and/or
people living with Hepatitis communities.
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HALC staff who delivered these services included interim principal
solicitor, Iain Stewart Brady (1/2018 to 10/2018), and solicitors Vikas
Parwani, Danielle Munro, Niamh Joyce, Cade Badawy and myself. The
services provided would also not have been possible without the
support and dedication of volunteer lawyers and law students, the pro
bono support provided by barristers and private legal practitioners,
and the support given to us and our clients by our partner
organizations, including ACON, Positive Life NSW, Queensland Positive
People, NAPWHA; social workers, doctors and other PLHIV support
organisations. This year we were funded by the state and federal
government to deliver services in New South Wales and through a
partnership with Queensland Positive People, also provided services
to people in Queensland. HALC continues to investigate sources of
funding to allow us to deliver services across the country to all PLHIV
who need access to legal representation for HIV related legal matters.
It is evident from our project in Queensland and from the numbers of
PLHIV from other states that we turn away, that there is a need for our
services Australia wide.
Despite developments in the testing and treatment of HIV and the
fact that PLHIV with an undetectable viral load no longer place HIV
negative sexual partners at risk of HIV transmission, the community
still faces immense challenges with stigma and discrimination.
It is surprising that with such advancements in testing and treatment
and the fact that we live in this information age that people are
still both directly and indirectly discriminating against PLHIV and
affected populations. This year HALC provided direct legal advice
and representation in discrimination and vilification cases in the areas
of employment, provision of services (including insurance, medical
services and personal services) and accommodation. Providing clients
with assistance in these cases not only assists the individual but also
serves to assist the wider PLHIV community by educating parties
involved and working towards systemic change.
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HALC has also continued to represent clients in migration matters
including in complex matters before the Federal Circuit Court, the
Federal Court, Full Court of the Federal Court and the High Court of
Australia. We assisted these clients in their migration matters where
HIV was a barrier to their entry, stay or residence in Australia or where
they were seeking asylum based on the harm they would face in their
country of origin due to their HIV condition and/or gender/sexual
identity. Although there is ready access to treatment for PLHIV in
Australia, the same cannot be said of people throughout the world. In
2018 alone there were 770,000 known AIDS related deaths worldwide.
Many of these deaths would have been preventable if it were not
for the perverse stigma and discrimination that continues to pose a
barrier to accessing testing and treatment.
HALC’s services also included drafting wills and end of life planning
documents (including hospital bedside wills); assisting with insurance
claims for Total and Permanent Disability and Income Protection,
representation in guardianship matters, representation in criminal
matters before the local and district courts, and representation with
housing matters. Providing such representation allows us to continue
to support PLHIV to live in the community on an equal basis with
others and prevents negative health implications for PLHIV.
HALC was also able to help more PLHIV through community
engagement. HALC provided community legal education sessions
on a wide range of subjects affecting PLHIV to both positive people
and sector workers. We were also proud to present a poster at the
international AIDS conference in Amsterdam and present on a panel
at the Australasian Society of HIV medicine conference.
HALC staff and volunteers are proud to help PLHIV and people with
viral hepatitis and affected populations and will continue to strive
to do the work that the community needs to create an enabling
environment for PLHIV and/or Hepatitis.
By Alexandra Stratigos, Principal Solicitor
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OUR VISION,
OUR MISSION,
OUR VALUES
To see an end to the HIV crisis.
To provide free and comprehensive legal assistance
to anyone in NSW suffering financial hardship with
an HIV-related legal problem and to undertake
community legal education and law reform activities
in areas relating to HIV.
To provide high quality legal services whilst displaying
an appreciation of, and sensitivity to, the special needs
of people with an HIV related legal matter.
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A LOOK AT OUR
WORK IN 2018/19
16 Dispute Resolution Representation
94 Legal Tasks
116 Court + Tribunal Representation

Total Number
of Services
Provided to
Clients

123 Information

425 Other Representation

653 Legal Advice

Client Age Demographic

Client Income Level

192
161
105

26

18

5
0

18

25

43
Nil

35

50

65
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227
Low

52
Medium

22
High

Advices by Problem Type
61% Immigration
9% Wills & Estates
5% Discrimination
5% Criminal
5% Other
4% Employment
3% Housing and Tenancy
3% Consumer Complaints
2% Family & Family Violence
2% Credit & Debt
1% Social Security

Court and Tribunal Services by Problem Type
62% Immigration

25% Criminal

4% Domestic Violence Orders
3% Housing
3% Discrimination
1% Consumer
1% Other Law Problem
1% Guardianship

Other Representation Services by Problem Type
68% Immigration
11% Wills & Estates
8% Consumer
7% Other Civil Law Problem
2% Criminal Law
2% Employment
1% Discrimination
1% Domestic / Family Violence
1% Social Security
1% Credit & Debt
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HIGHLIGHTS
FROM THE YEAR
Presenting at International
Conferences
This year, HALC has presented
at 2 prestigious international HIV
conferences in Australia as well
as overseas. At the Australian
Society for HIV Medicine (ASHM)
2018 conference, as part of a panel
of speakers, HALC solicitor Vikas
Parwani presented a seminar to
clinicians on their legal duties
towards people living with HIV
under different state-based Public
Health Acts. In the same year,
HALC also presented a poster at an
exhibition at the International AIDS
Conference held in Amsterdam. The
poster explored the intersection
of criminal law with mental health
provisions in the law and the impact
those provisions have on people
living with HIV and HIV-associated
neurocognitive disorder (HAND).
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Queensland Disclosure Guide
In collaboration with Queensland Positive People, HALC
launched our publication, the ‘Queensland Disclosure Guide’.
The guide assists people living with HIV in Queensland, as
well as their counsellors, social workers and clinicians to
navigate the legal aspects of disclosing one’s HIV status. The
guide aims to provide information to PLHIV on their right
to privacy and on legal protections and remedies against
discrimination. A range of areas are discussed in the guide
including immigration and disclosure to employers, insurance
providers and sexual partners. As well as setting out the
legal requirements of disclosing one’s HIV status, the guide
also outlines some of the potential risks and benefits of
disclosing one’s HIV status to others.

Law Reform Submissions
HALC continues to actively participate in law reform, and
this year made submissions in collaboration with Positive
Life NSW to ‘The Special Commission of Inquiry into the
Drug ‘Ice.’’ The submissions addressed issues of stigma and
discrimination in service delivery and communications for
PLHIV who use amphetamine-type stimulants, the effective
use of needle and syringe programs to minimise harm and
the criminilisation of substance use and misuse.
HALC also collaborated with the National Association of
People with HIV Australia (NAPWHA) to make submissions
to NSW Justice in response to the Attorney General’s
review of the operation of suppression and non-disclosure
orders and access to information in NSW Courts and
Tribunals. The submissions focused on the importance of
suppression and non-publication orders for PLHIV due to
the fact that HIV remains highly stigmatised.
halc.org.au | 13
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ACON 2018 Honour Awards
HALC had the privilege of being recognised as a finalist
in the Health & Wellbeing category of the ACON Honour
Awards for a second year running. The ACON Honour
Awards acknowledge outstanding achievements within,
and excellent service to, the lesbian, gay, bisexual,
transgender and intersex (LGBTI) community in NSW.

Community Legal Education Seminars
Throughout this year HALC has delivered a number
of community legal education seminars to health care
workers, sector partners and the community, not only in
NSW, but also in Victoria and Queensland. These seminars
covered a range of legal issues that affect PLHIV including
how to navigate disclosing one’s HIV status, migrating as
a PLHIV, the importance of end-of-life documents and the
issues surrounding the criminalisation of HIV.
HALC also presented at various forums providing
information to PLHIV and sector partners about the legal
issues surrounding the controversial ‘My Health Record’
system, including at a forum organised in conjunction with
the Ministry of Health.

The Law Handbook
HALC was invited to update the HIV section of the Health
Law chapter in ‘The Law Handbook – Your Practical Guide
to the Law in NSW.’ This publication aims to assist legal
practitioners with accessible information about a range of
different legal issues.
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CLIENT FEEDBACK
“I would like to express my deepest gratitude and
forever I will be thankful to the team of HALC. You
all were the reason why my life turned 360 and for
that I would be forever grateful.”

“HALC were very helpful with my inquiry, and care
about my problems. The staff are super friendly.”

“The two meetings I had were conducted in a very
efficient manner – though friendly. They took special
care to make sure that I understood everything.
A friendly but business like atmosphere.”

“I have never received service from any call center
in my life as good as the one I received from HALC.
They are caring to details, comprehensive and
patient with every question. They set the standard
so high, thank you so much HALC.”
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HIV, MENTAL HEALTH
AND CRIMINAL LAW
As an organisation funded to assist people with HIV and/or Hepatitis
who suffer from financial hardship, our clients can have unique mental
health needs that often intersect with the legal issues they are facing.
Studies have confirmed that people with mental health conditions
are at higher risk of contracting HIV and that rates of mental health
problems are higher among PLHIV as well as among people most at
risk of contracting HIV.1

Studies have shown that:

1 in 5

PLHIV are affected by HIV
associated neurocognitive
disorder (HAND)2

42%

of PLHIV in New South
Wales experience some
degree of symptomatic
HAND.3
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It is unsurprising that our clients with mental health conditions and/
or HAND are encountering the criminal justice system more often.
Each year HALC is approached by a number of clients who have been
charged with summary offences where their mental health and/or
HAND was a contributing factor in the commission of the offence.
These offences are usually minor and/or victimless and are generally
prosecuted in a way that disproportionately affect members of
marginalised communities.
Navigating the Court system can be a daunting process for most. It is
especially so for those affected by a mental health condition and/or
HAND. The prospect of being convicted and then sentenced is likely
to have lasting consequences on our clients’ lives. Being sentenced
to a hefty fine, a conviction, a bond with strict conditions, losing a
driver’s licence or even a term in gaol can have catastrophic effects
for members of these communities. For example, losing part of an
already low pension payment to pay a fine or diminished employment
prospects due to no longer being able to drive can further exacerbate
mental health conditions and can result in homelessness.
Effective representation, delivered in a non-stigmatising way, can, and
often does, result in positive outcomes for marginalised communities.
Legal Aid often does not provide representation for summary
offences, as there is a low risk of incarceration, and it is therefore
community legal centres that are left to fill this gap.
Over the year, HALC successfully represented clients in applications
under the Mental Health (Forensic Provisions) Act 1990 (the Act)
where mental health conditions and/or mental illnesses have been
a contributing factor in the offence. Sections 32 and 33 of the Act
allow a Magistrate discretion to dismiss the charge(s) where a person
has a mental health condition or is a prescribed ‘mentally ill person,’
respectively, and it is more appropriate for the charges to be dealt
with under these provisions than under the criminal law.
It is not to say that there are no consequences for the accused when
these provisions are utilised. Magistrates will almost always require a
halc.org.au | 17
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specialist medical report as evidence. The Magistrate will also typically
require an undertaking by the accused to enter into a treatment plan
for a specific duration. Failure to comply with the treatment plan can
result in the person re-appearing before the Court for the charges to
then be prosecuted.
It is not to say that there are no consequences for the accused when
these provisions are utilised. Magistrates will almost always require a
specialist medical report as evidence. The Magistrate will also typically
require an undertaking by the accused to enter into a treatment plan
for a specific duration. Failure to comply with the treatment plan can
result in the person re-appearing before the Court for the charges to
then be prosecuted.
In addition to applications under the Act, over the year, HALC also
successfully represented clients in matters before the Local Court
with pleas in mitigation where mental health and/or HAND may have
been a mitigating factor in the offence. As a result, HALC was able
to obtain more just outcomes for clients who had committed minor,
non-violent offences. For example, clients may have had no conviction
recorded, not had to pay an unaffordable fine, or have entered into
alcohol and/or drug treatment programs instead of facing hefty fines
or imprisonment.
As a result of HALC’s representation, our clients were able to maintain
their livelihoods while at the same time addressing the issues that
contributed towards their offending.
In the coming year, HALC reaffirms its commitment to providing
advice and/or representation to PLHIV who are affected by
mental health conditions and/or HAND charged for offences that
disproportionately affect people from marginalised communities.
By Vikas Parwani, Solicitor
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POSITIVE MIGRATION –
THE ‘NEW’ REFUGEES
Recently there has been significant media attention surrounding people
arriving in Australia by plane and then seeking asylum. This media
attention has focused almost solely on the numbers and seems to
be failing to understand the often complex reasons that people seek
protection and how these develop over time. We regularly assist clients
who hold a legitimate fear of returning to their home country due to
their HIV status, the stigma and discrimination associated with this, and
noted lack of adequate health care within their home country.
These fears are not always present on arrival in Australia, with clients
often only being diagnosed thanks to Australia’s free and confidential
sexual health services. The diagnosis and the impact that this will
often have on their relationships in their home country can change
life planning significantly as there are only limited visas available for
people living with HIV and the diagnosis often excludes people from
pursuing the direct entry skilled visas which they may have planned to
apply for as a path to permanent residency in Australia.
Most of our clients are unaware that they are able to apply for a
permanent protection visa, perhaps due to the media portrayal of a
refugee as someone fleeing a war zone. In reality, persecution can
often arise simply from an applicant’s membership of a particular
social group and for reasons of the stigma attached to their identity.
The Federal Magistrates Court has found that people living with HIV
are a ‘particular social group’ for the purpose of meeting legislative
requirements for a Protection Visa. Where a PLHIV can demonstrate
that there is a real chance that they would be subjected to serious
harm in their home country, then they can meet the definition of
refugee. Put simply, if there is a real chance of harm be it from war, or
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from social persecution combined with insufficient health care and
if there is no state protection available, an individual may meet the
criteria for a refugee. This is something that should be acknowledged
by our country’s media and politicians. People seeking asylum fear
real harm and should not be categorised simply as boat arrivals
or plane arrivals. Australia has a responsibility to help protect the
most vulnerable, regardless of why or how they first came to seek
assistance.
Secondly, even if the criteria of a refugee is not specifically met, such
as when the applicant is from a country that on paper has access
to adequate healthcare however the access to this is prejudiced or,
in reality, unreliable, then the Migration Act allows for them to be
granted complementary protection. This enables the department to
make an assessment of an individual’s specific situation and assess
if they are at risk of significant harm and make allowances for this.
For our clients, these protections are most commonly applicable
where they are at risk of cruel and inhumane treatment or degrading
treatment of punishment in their home country as a result of their HIV
status. Our system is set up to support people that face harm and
should not be simplified to how people arrive on our shores.
During the past year, we have represented clients seeking Australia’s
protection with issues ranging from health concerns, through to
religious discrimination and family reunifications. Our clients have
been from the world’s smallest island nations through to those fleeing
untenable situations in the Middle East and Africa.
By arriving in Australia and passing through immigration clearance, a
person has the legal right to apply for a permanent protection visa.
This is a right that arises from international law that Australia has
accepted and enacted in legislation. This is not an issue that should
be politicised or simplified to the mode by which they came to enter
Australia to seek protection.
By Danielle Munro, Solicitor
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HIV AND
HOMELESSNESS
Many of our clients are at risk of homelessness. This risk is
commonly faced by our clients in association with the social and
legal impacts of:

Unavailability of housing,
or removal from
Department of Housing

Severe mental health concerns
makes retaining long term
secure housing difficult due
to stigma, inability to work,
disturbances in Centrelink
payments, etc

Poverty caused by no work
conditions on visas, commonly
experienced by asylum
seekers, impacting on their
ability to afford private rental

Sudden departure from
housing due to family violence
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Many of our clients needed representation tackling termination
of social housing, appealing ineligibility for financial support, and
removal of the ‘no work’ conditions on their visas.
Further, discrimination on the basis of disability, including HIV, in
private accommodation for three people or less, remains unprotected
in federal law, and in accommodation for six people or less in charitybased accommodation, in NSW law.
For people living with HIV (PLHIV) homelessness or insecure housing
represents a risk factor for poor health outcomes, including inability
to adhere to their HIV treatment regimes (where HIV medication must
be taken daily with at least a 95% adherence rate to be effective),
lack of access to health care facilities, poor overall health, substance
abuse, stigma and discrimination contributing to overall self-stigma
and poor self-esteem.
With nearly double the rate of ‘incomplete viral suppression’
experienced by homeless people4, increased fears of visibility of
HIV status (or unwanted disclosure), exposure to malnutrition, poor
hygiene, etc. impacts already compromised immune systems.
Not only is homelessness a risk factor in non-adherence to HIV
treatment and poor health outcomes, but further studies have found
that homeless persons are more likely to have HIV in the first instance.
A study from the USA estimated that 3.4% of homeless people were
HIV-positive in 2006, compared to 0.4% of adults and adolescents in
the general population.5
This is why HALC continues to consider the factor of homelessness
or risk of homelessness in our eligibility criteria. Homelessness
significantly increases risks for PLHIV, and represents a point of crisis
where justice, wellbeing and health are harder for people to access.
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In the 2018/19 FY 10% of all
HALC clients were homeless or
at risk of homelessness, whereas
the 2016 ABS Consensus found
that 0.5% of the Australian
population were homeless, living
in insecure or temporary or
severely overcrowded housing.
Of all HALC clients this year
who were homeless or at risk
of homelessness, 28.5% had a
psychological health concern or
cognitive impairment. People
experiencing homelessness
or who were at risk of
homelessness made up 2%
of all one-off advices, but
10% of all Court or Tribunal
representations – indicating that
PLHIV who were experiencing
homelessness or at risk of
homelessness required more
serious, on-going, and in-depth
legal assistance.
In the coming year, HALC will
continue to champion the rights
of PLHIV, and especially when
they are experiencing, or are at
risk of homelessness.
By Niamh Joyce, Solicitor
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VOLUNTEERING
AT HALC
HALC relies on the work of our dedicated
and passionate volunteers to deliver a high
volume of work with no compromise to its
quality. HALC volunteers include volunteer law
students, students undertaking their Practical
Legal Training and admitted solicitors
looking to give back to the community while
obtaining valuable practical experience.
Two of our volunteers share their experiences
at HALC in their testimonials.
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Adelene – Practical Legal Training Student
I was able to complete my practical legal training as a volunteer
paralegal at HALC and I couldn’t be more grateful for the
opportunities it gave me. It was an incredibly eye opening experience
for me and I was able to be involved in a variety of legal areas such as
immigration, discrimination, wills and estates and criminal law.
The solicitors at HALC give you work that will have a direct impact on
clients’ lives. Volunteers communicate directly with clients, conduct
initial client interviews, draft submissions and applications and
undertake research. I found it a steep but exciting learning curve and
my skills increased immeasurably.
While all your work as a volunteer at HALC is supervised, this doesn’t
mean that you don’t have a say in strategising to help solve legal
problems. You are also trusted with the responsibility of drafting
letters of advice to clients, and you are expected to manage your time
and workload effectively to help ensure that tasks get completed on
time. It’s a fast-paced environment where every day brings something
new and interesting. I found it impossible not to be engaged in and
motivated by the work.
Volunteering at HALC is extremely rewarding and there wasn’t a
single day of my PLT that I wasn’t happy to be there. I felt valued and
supported as a member of the team and learned skills that I’m sure
will continue to be valuable to me throughout my life and career.
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Necef – Volunteer Solicitor
I joined HALC as a volunteer solicitor because I wanted hands-on
legal experience while serving marginalised members of our society.
Having come to the law later in life, and having previously undertaken
volunteer work, I thought I had developed a thorough understanding
of the meaning of ‘disadvantage’ and ‘marginalisation’. I thought I
had a fair understanding of the inevitable interconnection of mental
and physical health, poverty, prejudice, powerlessness and all the
consequential legal challenges. Needless to say, I now happily stand
corrected.
At HALC, I was lucky enough to be allowed to draft representations to
the police and sentencing submissions to the court in criminal matters.
While doing so, not only did I get the opportunity to sharpen my
drafting skills but also had a chance to see how some people, through
sheer determination, can turn their lives around if given a chance.
While drafting and assisting in the execution of wills, I witnessed the
immense joy and self-affirmation indigent people can find in leaving
what little they have to friends, family or charitable organisations. I
saw people who had very little to leave behind and no one to leave it
to find solace in requesting specifics regarding how their remains are
to be disposed of in an environmentally and financially responsible
manner. Such experiences somewhat restored my faith in human kind.
While taking instructions from and drafting protection applications
for refugees who have suffered unspeakable hardship under despotic
political regimes or grossly intolerant social and cultural systems, I
saw how lucky I am to live in today’s Australia. While drafting judicial
review submissions for clients who had their applications whimsically
refused, I realised what a very long way we still have to go in building
a just system.
While drafting and submitting court applications to divert clients
from the justice system to mental health treatment plans, I developed
some insight into the interdependence of health and justice and an
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appreciation of the difficulties judges face in applying the court’s
discretion, especially in the face of our current public health system.
With the invaluable support and mentorship I received from my
supervisors, it has been a true privilege to be a part of HALC’s team
of volunteers. I have experienced a lot, and learned that I have a lot
more to learn.
I am grateful for the opportunity HALC has provided me despite its
shoestring budget and seemingly infinite number of clients from
around Australia. This makes me even more appreciative of how
HALC solicitors also serve the community by contributing to various
seminars and publications to raise awareness about HIV and the
needs and rights of those living with it.
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